Title
TOURISM OPEN TO GREENING

Project Description [max. 150 words - main goals, implementation, achievements so far, participants, beneficiaries, ...]
The partnership in the project is intending to develop a green competence-needs analysis in order to identify specific Learning Outcomes (LO) for green training units for tourism sector in the Danube Region, to establish a transferable package of LOs focused on green competences applicable for tourism sector according to ECVET criteria and implementing quality assurance (EQAVET). Also the project intends to develop innovative teaching and learning materials focused on green competences in order to improve teaching and learning activities. The aim of the project is to establish a greenway partnership in the Danube Region which supports the improvement of qualification profiles/professional training standard in the touristic sector, by approaching green competences as key competences for a sustainable society. The target group is composed by teachers and curriculum developers, policy makers, representatives of the companies from the tourism sector, researchers in the educational field and creative experts.

Participating DR countries
Intending to involve Danube riparian countries, being also EU member states

Project Start [Year]
Next call for KA2 - Strategic Partnerships for VET is expected to be March 2017
Probably the start of the project might be 2017.

Status [please state if ongoing or finished]
In Preparation: The project has not been submitted till this moment because we couldn’t identity strategic EU partners in the Danube region, having the capacity and the experience to give input for such activities as mentioned above and being motivated to join in the partnership. In order to fulfil the criteria of eligibility for the KA2 - Strategic Partnerships for VET call, it is needed at least three partners from EU member states.

Contact [Name of Institution and E-Mail Address]
National Centre for the Development of the Vocational Education and Training, Romania
Zoica VLADUT: zoica.vladut@yahoo.com; vladut@tvet.ro